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Jamie’s debut goal is
bright spot in defeat
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FLEETWOOD TOWN

It was great to
see the return of
the superb Barry

THE SCOTT DAVIES COLUMN

Scott’S corner

Defeat at Northampton was
disappointing for everyone at the club,
particularly following such a good run at
Christmas.

It was a very physical game and we
just didn’t compete in the first half. We
know we are not a big side and we went
to Northampton with a game plan -
unfortunately we just didn’t stick to it in
those opening 45 minutes.

We got drawn into a game which
didn’t suit us and it showed. Conceding a
goal early on put us on the back foot.

It was a poor goal to give away,
allowing them to get the ball into the box
and not picking up the man at the back
post – he was gifted an easy header and
from there is was very difficult for us.

Instead of sticking to the game plan we
got sucked into playing their way.

at 2-0 we thought we had a chance
of getting back into it. We said what
we needed to do and in the second half
we played much more in the way we
wanted. the third goal was a real blow
and from there it was difficult to find a
way back. But it’s only one game and it
is only three points we have lost, at the
end of a very difficult schedule.

Over the festive period we have played
four games in 12 days. Now we’ve got a
chance to rest a little before we get back
to action on Saturday against Bristol
Rovers. there are, of course, positives
we can take from Saturday.

One of the greatest of those was the
return of anthony Barry, who came on
as a second half substitute.

It’s always difficult for a footballer,
coming back from such a long time out
through injury, but anybody who was
there will have seen what an impact he
made on the game.

He is a really superb footballer and a
lot of people might not have remembered
how good he was before that injury, or,
indeed, might never have seen him play.

He’s worked his socks off to get back
to where he is now and I’m so glad to see
him back playing for the first team.

On Saturday’s evidence, he’s certainly
not lost any of his ability and having
him back really is like a new signing
for us. It was great, as well, to see Jamie
allen coming off the bench to score. It
just shows what can happen in football.

He’s just a 17-year-old kid but he’s
worked so hard. He scored a hat-trick
for the reserves and the manager has
rewarded him with a place on the bench.
He’s come on on Saturday and scored
a superb goal. Jamie’s a great kid, well
rounded and with a lot of talent.

It just shows that if you work hard
and train right you can earn your
chance - that’s the way it should be at
every football club. this week there are
some familiar faces back at the training
ground. Nathan Pond has returned from
his loan spell at Grimsby town. Ryan
Crowther and Danny Rowe are also back
with us after their loans.

It’s great having Pondy back. Grimsby
fought tooth and nail to hang on to him.
With Youl (Mawene) back fit as well it
means we have at least five good quality
centre halves to choose from at the club.
that brings plenty of competition and
shows the depth of talent we have.

Bristol Rovers visit Highbury on
Saturday. they held us to a draw at their
place and can make things difficult for
us.

S e v e N t e e N - y e a r - o l d
Jamie allen scored on his
professional debut as fleet-
wood town fell to a disap-
pointing defeat away at
Northampton town.

allen’s overhead kick in stop-
page time was merely a consolation
as Graham alexander oversaw his
first fleetwood loss, but his intro-
duction in the 77th minute was one
of three significant substitutions.

at half-time, as fleetwood trailed
2-0, the manager introduced new
signing Gareth evans, who joined
from Rotherham United at the start
of the month, and midfielder antho-
ny Barry, his first appearance since
august 2011 following a long injury
lay-off.

all three represented positives in
a game of very few for fleetwood,
who had previously lost just one
away game in their last six, as they
struggled to defend against North-
ampton’s aerial threat and over-
come the physical presence of their
opponents’ back four, as the Cob-
blers picked up their ninth league
victory at home this season.

alexander made only one change
to the side which beat Port vale,
as Shaun Beeley missed out with
an ankle injury sustained on New
Year’s Day and Conor McLaughlin
was called up for his fifth league
start.

But apart from allen’s spec-
tacular effort in the dying stages
– a perfectly timed and exception-
ally crafted overhead strike which
hinted there would be much more
to come from this fleetwood youth
product – and cameos from Barry
and evans, the 118-strong travelling
Cod army did not have a whole lot
to get excited about.

Instead, they witnessed their
fleetwood side fall foul to North-
ampton’s gameplan involving not-
so-secret weapon Ben tozer. tozer
has contributed to much of his
side’s success this season through
his trademark long throw-ins
which, accompanied by the beat of
a drum from a Sixfield crowd accus-
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tomed to such a sight, continually
caused havoc inside fleetwood’s
penalty area and led directly to
their second goal after 41 minutes.

adebayo akinfenwa, Northamp-
ton’s 16-stone leading goalscorer,
did not enjoy his best game of the
season but still posed a danger to
fleetwood and won the throw by
harrying alan Goodall near the
byline, which forced Dean Howell
into a swift clearance.

from there, tozer stepped up
to launch the ball into the area,
prompting Scott Davies to come off
his line and scoop the ball clear. Un-
fortunately for fleetwood, it fell as
far as Jake Robinson on the edge of
the box, whose low drive stuttered
through a crowded penalty box past
a wrong-footed Davies to nestle in
the bottom corner.

It was Robinson’s second of the
game, after the striker had opened
the scoring on the seventh minute.
Howell backed off and allowed
Chris Hackett space to venture
down the right and deliver a cross,
where an unmarked Robinson wait-
ed at the back post to power home a
header, his first goal since Novem-
ber.

and despite alexander’s half-
time substitutions, taking off Dami-

en Johnson and a overheated Jamie
McGuire, Northampton extended
their lead through Clive Platt eight
minutes after the interval. Platt
and akinfenwa linked up well, the
former flicking a header on which
the latter held up well on the edge of
the area. the ball was then sprayed
across to Hackett, who crossed once
more from the right onto the head of
akinfenwa. Davies saved expertly
from the striker with his left hand,
but the attack had left him vulner-
able to the oncoming Platt, who was
aptly placed to bundle home from
close range.

the hosts could easily have had
three already, though, after Luke
Guttridge, influential in midfield,
tried a lob from the edge of the area
after Davies had leapt clear off his
line to hurry away a free-kick. His
effort clattered off the crossbar
and back into play, still intent on
causing problems, but fortunately
for fleetwood, referee Rob Lewis
deemed akinfenwa to have fouled
Davies as both players raced to
claim possession.

alexander’s men did not mus-
ter an effort on goal until the 28th
minute, when Junior Brown head-
ed wide from a Johnson cross, and
only really started to threaten go-

ing forward from the hour mark,
buoyed by evans, who was prone
to surges from midfield and whose
cross with nine minutes left almost
trickled into the net, ‘keeper Lee Ni-
cholls forced to tip it over the bar.

there were a few half-chances
for strike partners David Ball and
alex titchiner, the former replaced
by allen later on, but Northampton
looked the more dangerous side go-
ing forward, the sight of akinfenwa
meeting tozer’s long throws be-
coming a common one.

Meanwhile, any crosses and set-
pieces into the area from the visi-
tors were powered away by defen-
sive duo Clarke Carlisle and Kelvin
Langmead, who were solid through-
out, save for a slight lapse which led
to allen getting his chance to shine
at the end.
FleetWood: Davies, Howell, McLaugh-
lin, Atkinson, Goodall, Brown, Marrow,
Johnson (evans 45), McGuire (Barry 45),
Titchiner, Ball (Allen 75); not used: Max-
well, Mcnulty, Milligan, Gillespie
NoRtHAMPtoN: nicholls, Widdowson,
Guttridge (Hornby, 73), Harding, Platt
(Moult, 77), Akinfenwa, Hackett, Tozer,
robinson (Demontagnac, 83), carlisle; not
used: charles, Snedker, Wilson, Turnball
reF: rob Lewis ATT: 4.381

Fleetwood’s Alex Titchiner, right, takes on Blackpool old boy clarke carlisle

Anthony
Barry back in
action.


